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Experi.nental awlications for CXX1trol of spruce 1xrl.«:lnn on

white spruce indicated that good protection of foliage can be obtained

with aqueous spray mixtures of a~te, carbaryl, rretllcmyl or ptx:»drn.

Good protectioo of foliage also was attained t'1i.th a:rrbinatioo treatrrents

of Dipel (R) WP and chlordi.rrefonn and with 'Ihuricide (R) 16B in cc:rrt>ination

with either acephate, carbaryl or rrettK:rnyl. Awlications of camercial

preJ?o3Xatioru; of Bacillus thuringiensis at up to 8 BIU per acre did rot

provide significant levels of foliage protection when timed against peak

third-instar larvae.

Une 1:xJnne protection du feuillage de l' epinette blanche est

obtenue contre la tordeuse en utilisant un rrelange de vaporisation aqueuse

d' acepha.te de carbaryl de rrethcrrril ou de phoxirn. Une bonne protection est

aussi observee en cx::rnbinant Ie Dipel (R) WP et Ie chlordi.Ireform et Ie

Thuricide (R) 16B avec soit l' acephate, Ie carbaryl ou Ie rrethanyl. Des

preparations cx::mrerciales de Bacillus thuringiensis awliQ'Ul§es jusqu a

8 BID par acre ne Cbnnent pas la protection voulue: au feuiIIage contre

la troisi~ stade larvaire.
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A previous rep:lrt in this series stl'llTlarized preliminal:y

exper.irrentation on the protection of white spruce (Picea glauoo (M:lench)

Voss) fran defoliation by the spruce b~rm (Choristoneuro fumi!er>ana

(Clan.» through awlication of insecticides using a truck-;oounted mist

bla-rer (DeBcx> and Canptell, 1972). It was noted that only one insecticide 

diJretlDate - had federal registration for cernnercial application by ground

spray equipnent against the blrlwonn up to 1972. Since th:m, tv.o fo~

ulations of the microbial insecticide Bacillus thul'ingiensis (B. t.) have

been registered for crmrercial use whereas one other chemical insecticide,

malathion, has been registered. for dcrnestic use in the protection of

omarrental trees (Chemical Control Research Institute, 1975). The chJice

of spray treatrrents rarains limited to date (1974), and it is expected

that 1-2 years of acXlitional experimentation will be required to obtain

the research dex:tmElltation necessary for federal aCOO!ptance of several

other p::ltentially effective and environmentally acceptable insecticides

for groundspray application.

It is the major objective of the plantation studies on the spruce

btrl-.Dnn to ultimately provide a selection of safe, effective and practical

spray ingredients and application techniques for the protection of high

value host trees. Since 1972, the study on groundspray treatrrents has

included experi.rrental applications in parks and plantation tree farms, to

ornarrental trees, nursery shelterbelts, and along roadsides to minimize

larval feeding damage for roth silvicultural and aesthetic Pll.qX)ses.

Pesearch during 1973 was restricted primarily to the evaluation of B. t.

sprays in Manitoba (DeBao and Carrqobell 1974). During 1974, the study
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was oontinued to:

(1) determine the efficacy of selected dosages of

acepl1ate (Orthene (R», carbaryl (sevin (R» ,

Rethcmyl (Lannate (R», and proxim (Volaton (R»

for CCIltrol of fourth--instar larvae (L4),

(2) determine the efficacy of three different dosages

for each of tv.o cx:::mrercial preparations of B. t.

(::lipe1 (R) WI', Thuricide (R) 16B) for <X>I1tro1 of

third-instar larvae (L3),

(3) evaluate tlE effectiveness of several B. t. plus

chemical insecticide cx::nt>inations for applicatioo

wtal larval develc::prent was nostly L3 and L4.

As experienced. during the 1972 field study, tiJre and staff

available for this \IrIOrk were major factors limiting the selection and

scq::e of insecticide treabnents. Rates of awlication were based. on

either previous experi..rrental results obtained by the authors or on slggest

ions fran technical representatives of the manufacturers. M=ntion of

proprietary trade narres, t.herefore, iIrplies neither endorsarent nor

reccrrrrenda.tion by the canadian Forestry .service. Also, this r€J?Ort srould

not be oonst.rl¥:rl as the basis for the selection of insecticide dosages

for operational use until the experi.rrental results have been verified by

additional experiJrentation.
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Field ~search Study Area

Arrange!I'lents were made with Mr John COnway, Plantation Forester

for Consolidated-Bathurst Limited, to oonduct spray e>q:eri1rents along

roadsides and hydro rights~f-way in portions of ~ Grand'fo@re Plantations.

Gagnon (1972) has described _ historical aspects of these predcminantly

white spruce stands and tl'Eir associated growtl1 rate/site relationships.

He states, "AlTong the oldest and largest in Canada, the Grard'Me.r'e plant

ations, established between 1913 and 1932, totalling 9,600 acres, are

located in the St. Maurice River Valley, near the city of Grand'Mike,

Quebec". 'I11e plantation blocks which~ selected for J=eripheral spray

treat:rrent by m.istbl~r were located along a 10-mile stretch fran the

Grames-Piles provincial tree nursery and St. TiIoot.hee to the Proulx

block of plantations south of lac-a-la-Tortue (Fig. I). Trees selected

for treatment were half to fully crowned white spruce ranging fran 20 to

rrore than 60 feet in height and grcMing on the variety of sites described

by Gagnon (1972).

Spruce Bud<,.,Qrm Population Densi ty

Historically, p::>pU1ations of the SprllCle ~nn have occurred

in the Grand'~re Plantations at injurious levels since 1946 (Daviault

1946). Chemical control qJerations were initiated by the Quebec: Dept. of

Larrls and Forests in 1968 and repeated in 1970 in an attel1l't to reduce

the spread and subsequent feeding iIrpact of spruce budwonn larvae in the

plantations (Martineau and Srrerlis 1968, Martineau and Lavallee 1970).

Population densities, based on the nUTber of larvae per 18-inch branch

tip, averaqed 15.5 in 1968 and 20.8 in 1970 (Desaulniers and Martineau 1970).
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A total of 3,350 acres were treated with a single application of

plx>sphami.don (4 oz A.I. in 0.5 U.S. gal spray mix/acre) during 1968, and

4,500 acres were sprayed in 1970 (fenitrothion at 3.5 oz A.I. in 0.4 gal

spray mi.x/acre, single awlication). Bell G-4 heliccpters equipped with

boon and oc>zzles were used to aw1y the insecticides during both years.

AltloJgh successful in reducing defoliation i..npact during the

years of spray awlication, the treat:rrents did rot CCIltain the spread or

intensity of the infestation. By 1973 tree rrortality was evident

(especially in the low-vigor stands) and p:p.1lation densities of the

bu::lworm had continued to increase. Pre-treatment sarrpling in 1974

irxlicated that an average of approxilT'ately 50 larvae per IS-inch branch

tip occurred through:>ut the plantatioos. Gagnon (1972), in discussing

the research valua of the plantations, stated "As all white sprl.l<:E plant-

atiens ... are still infested by the spruce bOOworm, every effort should

be rl'IadE! to bring the infestation under cnntrol. It is my opinion the 1946

l:xrlt.oun infestation '" affected. gro.rth far rrore on all sites than any

other reported factor".

Insecticides

'lWo fonnulations of B. t. and five cteni.cal insecticides \ooere

selected for experi.neltal application. Narres and manma.lian toxicities

are given in Table I; selected treatmmt dosages and guidelines for the

timing of spray awlicati<XlS are indicated in Table II.

Application Equiprent

A John Bean IR) Rotomist Model lOOHT, acquired by C.C.R.I. for

experi.rrental spray applications, was utilized exclusively in the study.
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The sprayer (title page) was equi~ with a Ford 4-cylinder 172 cu. in.,

68 h.p. engine, JaM Bean Royalette 10 plunger-type pmp, 3 Micro-Mist

nozzles, 300 gal. (U.S.) stainless steel tank, and a IO-bladed axial-flo,.;

fan capable of producing air velocities and volumes up to 100 rrph and 28,000

cu. ft.Imin., respectively. The sprayer was operated at 300-350 p.s.L

punp pressure and fran hellf to full throttle (depending up::::n tree height,

proximity to target trees, branch density, tree spacing and direction of

prevailing wind) to obtain the desired roverage of spray droplets

(ca. 100-300 microns /oM).

Preliminary calibrations using dyed water indicated tbat the

average C'Oflditicn along the borders of plantation blocks at GrandllvEre

~uld permit effective spray penetration (20 droplets/an2 or ITOre) for

approximately 2 chains (132 ft.) fran the nozzles at heights of up to

50 ft. T.i.nE studies and records of simulated spray volures indicated also

that al::xJut 15 gal. of spray would be required to treat an acre of trees

(wi th cli..rrEnsions of 2 chains in depth x 5 chains in length) .

Experi..rrental Design

Nineteen treatnent blocks were established along roadsides and

hydro transmission lines at the Grandl~re Plantations (Fig. 1); six

B.t. sprays, four chemical insecticide sprays, four canbination sprays,

and five untreated checks were subsequently assigned by ranck:rn nunbers.

Each spray block was designed to approximate as closely as pJssible the

selected standarrl of one mile in length and 16 acres in area (Le. 80 x 2

chains). Because of stand q:enings and/or the inaccessibility of sene

trees, actual spray block areas varied fran 15.4 to 18 acres (Table III).
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In effect, then, the treatrrent blocks were established in non-replicated

design, but with each block sufficiently large to r:ennit the aCXJUisition

of representative buclto.urm JXJPUlation density and post-treatJrent defoliation

data required for detailed awraisal of treated/untreated trees.

Spray Afplications

The B. t. treatnEnts were applied June 4-6 when rrost larvae ~e

in the third instar (L3)' canbination B. t. + chanical insecticide sprays

were applied June 6-7 when the larval fX)pulation was primarily L3 and L4,

and the chanical spray treatrrents were applied June 9-12 near the peak

occurrence of L4 (Table III I Fig. 2).

All sprays were mixed (U.S. rreasure) at central facilities at

either St-Georges-de-01arrplain or at the Grandes-Piles tree nursery

(Fig. 3,4). Water (slightly acid) was obtained fran the mlUlicipal sUW1y

at St-Georges or fran the nursery. Mixed spray batches were then ITOved

:imnediately to the designated blocks.

'I\o.u-man crews (vehicle operator, spray applicator) operating l.TI

4 to 8 oour shifts were userl during periods of optirral rreteorolcqical

conditions (wind ~ 5 rrph, high relative huniility). Spray applications at

night were IlE.de using a systan of truck and mistblCMer-nounted lights.

Each tree along tie outside l:orders of the treat:rrent blocks was sprayed

as tlnroughly as possible. Rate of travel along the borders was belo,.,r

1 rrph (fran 60 to 90 rnin./treatnEnt) .

Treatnent Asses3neI1t ~thods

Five IS-inch branch tips fran the mid-cr~ section 'Were collected

at randcm fran trees along the border of each treatIrEnt block as the basic
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sarrpli.ng unit to obtain indices of larval pcpulation density. The brandl

sarrples~ (X)llected twice before treatnent ard four t:iIres afterwards

to fennit the oonstruction of pJpUlation survival curves fran L2 to L6-

1be techniql» developed by DeBoo, Ca1lbell and COpeman (1973) and _

apparatus developed by Martineau and Benoit (1973) were use:! during post-

treatrrent branch sarrpling q::eratioos; pcp.1lation densities fran pre

treabrent sanples (Le. rrostly L2 arrl L3) were obtained by the oonventicnal

detailed excm:i.nation t:echn.i.ql..e. Data fran the survival curves 'AleI"e then

selected for estimations of treat:rrent inpact. PcpJlation density data for

each spray treatnEnt were adjusted by l\I:tx)tt' 5 formula (1925),

(Cbxra)] x 100
(Ca>l1b)

where Po = Percent p:JpU1ation reductioo

Cb - Avg. no. living larvae, pre-spray - untreated check

Ta = Avg. no. livirtg' larvae, IX'St-spray - treated

Ca = Avg. no. living larvae, p:>st-spray - untreated check

Tb • Avg. no. living larvae, pre-spray - treated

Estimates of defoliation of current year branch grcMth were based

on 1,000 sh:lot sanples (collected August 1-2) randanly selected fran a

total of 10 mid-crown branches per treat:rre1t. Each stoot was examined

visually using the metb::ld develcped by Fettes (1951). In addition, overall

tree cro,.m condition was awraised by bi.n:>cular estima.tion of foliage

retention on new sto:rts.
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Figure 3. Spray mixing facility at St--Georges-de-charrplain.

Figure 4. Spray mixing facility at the Grandes-Piles Forest Nursery.



Table I

Insecticides applied exper:ilTentally for oontrol of spruce bu1worm,
Grandl~ Plantations, Quebec, 1974

carm:n Narre

acephate

8. t.

8. t.

carbaryl

chlord.irneforrn

rreth:myl

Trade Narre & Formulation

Orthene (R) 90 WP

Dipel (R) wp

Thuricide(R) 168

Sevin (R) 80S

Fundal (R)

Lannate (R) 20L

Olanical/A.1. Designation

D,S-dimethyZ aaetyZphoaphoramidOthioate

Bacillus thuringiensis Berliner

Bacillus thuringiensis Berliner

Z-naphthy Z me thy Zaarbamate

N'-(4-chloro-o-tolyl)-N~N-dimethylfo~amidine

methyZ N-[(methyZoorbamoyZ)oxy]
thioacetimidate

Mantnalian Toxicityl

Rb > 2000

Rb > 2000

Rb > 1000

........
I

phoxirn Volaton (R) 47SC phenylglyoxylonitrile oxime
OJ O-diethy l phospho'l'othioate

R > 1126

1 After Kenaga and End (1974): acute dermal toxicity LDSO in nq(kg where Rb • ral:bit,

R '" white rat.



Table II

selected insecticide treat:Irents, dosages, and timing of spray aWlications
for control of spruce buct..orm, Grand'Mke Plantations, Quebec, 1974

Spray Treatrrent

Dipel

Thuricide

Dipel + chlord.iIrefoDTI

Thuricide + acephate

Thuricide + carbaryl

Thuricide + rrethar¥1

Calculated Amt.
(A. I.) /Acre

4,6&8BIU

4,6&8BIO

4 BID + 4 oz.

4 BIO + 2 oz.

4 BID + 2 oz.

4 BID + 1.5 oz.

Equivalent
Spray Concentration
(% A.I. wt./vol.) 1

B. t. TreatIrents

0.0145, 0.0218, 0.0390

0.0145, 0.0218, 0.0390

Conbination Treatrrents

0.0145 + 0.2

0.0145 + 0.1

0.0145 + 0.1

0.0145 + 0.08

Prcposed Timing of Spray
(Target larval instar)

L3

L3

L3 + L4

L3 + L4

L3 + L4

L3 + L4

I

t;:;

Acephate 8 oz.

Carbaryl 10 oz.

MethCITrfl 4 oz.

Phoxim 4 oz.

Chemical Insecticide TreatIrents

0.4 L4

0.5 L4

0.2 L4

0.2 L4

1 _ Based on calibration trials indicating requirerrent of 15 gal. spray mix/acre; for
B. t. and B. t. + chemical insecticide sprays:

Dipel WP contains 7.26 BIU/lb. (3.2% A.!.)

Thuricide 16B contains 16 BIU/gal. (0.69% A.!.)
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

TIle selected insecticide treat:rrents~ applied June 4-12 with

only mi..nim3.l actual deviations in ti.mi.ng', spray dosages arrl volures fran

the experinental work plan (Tables II, III). Short pericrls of inclarent

weather, tirre for equiprent maintenance arxi repair, travel to and fran the

mixing/loading areas, and the careful cleaning of equipnent required

between treat:Ire1ts were major reasons for the extension of treat::ITent ti..rre

to 9 days for the awlications to approxi.m3.tely 230 acres re::}Uiring 11.5

miles of operating travel.

Results of spray treatrrents in terms of .irrpact on larval

p::>pulation densities and foliage protection (Table IV) indicated the

follc~dng descending order of efficacy:

Chemical Inseaticides > B.t. + Chemical Combinations> B.t. alone.

Interestingly, the grouping of treatments indicated that altOOugh

only slight differences in budwonn p::lpUlation decline occurred be~ the

B.t. alone vs B.t. + chanical treatrrents, trees treate:l in this latter group

of treat:rrents were strikingly superior with regard to foliage quality.

Crnparatively, the insecticide-alone sprays induoed roth high larval

rrortality and foliage retention. The follCMing tabulation sumnarized.

these relationships between corrected larval rrortality and foliage protection:

Approximate %
Treat:ment Population Reduction

(+ 10 days)

ChEmicals alone 90

Ccrtbination sprays 40

B. t. alone 20

Untreated check

Approx.i.rnclte
Percent Defoliation

10

20

40

50
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visual appearance of trees, as well as the Sl.lpf:X)rting data,

indicated that there was little difference between th::>se treat:rrents grouped

as chani.cals (alone) and those as B. t. + chemical insecticide cx::rnbinations.

Similarly, only slight difference was noted between trees treated with

B.t. alone and trose in the untreated check blocks.

mistblooer sprays indicated that:

These experimental

(1) The chemical spray treatrrents selected provided

excellent protection of foliage due to their

innedi.ate toxicological impact inClucing cessation

of feeding in a significant percentage of the

larval populations on the branches;

(2) B. t. sprays aw1ied alone, at up to 8 Bm/acre VB

IOOStly L3 and L4 larvae, had only slight irrpaet

on bt.rlwonn density and feeding. Trees treated

with B.t. alone did not differ greatly in foliage

retention fran those trees examined in unsprayed

check blocks;

(3) The addition of lCM dosages of several chani.ca.l

insecticides, :tJa..ever, significantly increased the

am:Junt of foliage saved when mixed with the 10Nest

Cbsage of B. t. evaluated (ca. 4 BID/acre) .

Examinations of branches during spray applications indicated that

awr0xim3.tely 50% of the new sh:::>ots still had bud caps present. Although

sare caps were blCMn off by the high velcx::ity airblast produced by the

mistblCMer, many caps harbouring larvae re:nained. Acoordingly, it was

assumed that a large percentage of larvae protected beneath ~ boo caps
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may rot have ronsured B.t.-eovered foliage. Conversely, the contact and/or

funigation effect of tb:! dlanical insecticide trea1::JTents apparently was

sufficient to overa:::me larval feeding in these protected locations.

Similarly, the B. t. + chemical cc:rrbination sprays \Ere sufficiently potent

to influence the nonna.l feeding patterns of larvae under boo caps, but

without causing high rrortality (Fig. 5).



Table III

Results of experilrental spray applicatirns by mistbla...er for control of spruce ~nn
at Grand'~re, Quebec I 1974, Actual spray timing I dosages and volurres anitted

Date Larval Spray Block Size I:Osage Volure Spray Mix
Sprayed Developrent

Length Area
Applied l Applied l

Treatment (June) at Spray Date (Actual AI/acre) US gal/Spray Block(ch) (ac)

DiI=€l WP* 6 63% L3 88 17.6 3.7 BIU 255
DiI=€l WP* 6 63% L3 78 15.6 6.1 BIU 226
DiI=€l WP* 6 63% L3 82 16.4 7.8 BIU 216
'I'huricide 16B 5 65% L3 89 17.8 3.7 BIU 274
Thuricide l6B 5 65% L3 78 15.6 6.1 BIU 226
Thuricide l6B 4 68% L3 81 16.2 7.9 BIU 228

DiI;el + d1lordimeform* 7 50% L3' 40% L4 78 15.6 4.1 BIU + 4.1 oz 250
Thuricide 168 + acephate 7 50% L3' 40% L4 80 16.0 4.0 BIU + 2.0 oz 250
Thuricide l6B + carbaryl 7 50% L3' 40% L4 90 18.0 3.6 BIU + 1.8 oz 270
Thuricide l6B + methamyl 6 63% L3' 30% L4 80 16.0 4.0 BIU + 1.5 oz 250 I

....
Acephate* 12 75% L4 82 16.4 7.8 oz 250 '"
carbary1* 9 70% L4 84 16.8 9.5 oz 273 I

M::!thcmyl* 10 72% L4 86 17.2 3.702 293
Phoxirn* 10 72% L4 77 15.4 4.3 oz 251

Untreated check 1 - - 80 16.0
Untreated check 2 - - 80 16.0
Untreated check 3 - - 80 16.0
Untreated check 4 (water) 7 50% L3' 40% L4 80 16.0 - ca. 200
Untreated check 5 (water) 8 45% L3' 42% L4 80 16.0 - ca. 200

* Chevron Spray Sticker added at 8-24 oz. per 100 gal. spray mixture.

1 varying arrounts of insecticide and spray volurre applied due to physical differences between
plantations and final size of treatment blocks.



Table IV

Results of exper:inental spray applications by mistblCMer for control of
spruce b~.on at Grancl 1Mere, Quabec. 1974, I..a.zval norta1ity and foliage protection

Average No. Larvae/IS-in. branch tip % Pq>ul.ation
Treatrrent & AnDunt A. I./acre Pre1aay Pos~ray Peduction 1 Percent

+3 days +10 days (HO days) Defoliation-1 :i. +5 ys

Dipel WP 3. 7 BID 50 50 47 44 0 49
Dipel WP 6.1 BID 67 62 56 43 21 20
Dipel WP 7. 8 BID 56 50 48 40 14 40
Thuricide 168 3.7 BIU 50 45 40 38 8 47
Thuricide 16B 6. 1 BID 73 67 62 42 31 64
Thuricide 16B 7.9 BID 88 81 77 65 50 35

Dipel WP 4.1 BID + chIordinefonn 4.1 02 40 37 33 24 29 20
Thuricide 16B 4.0 BID + acephate 2.0 02 27 23 20 12 43 12
Thuricide 16B 3.6 BIU + carbaryl 1.8 oz 51 42 29 18 56 25 .
Thuricide 16B 4.0 BID + methornyl 1.5 oz 42 37 27 18 45 23 ...

-.>

Acephate 7. 8 oz 47 10 5 0.5 98 6
Carbaryl 9.5 oz 37 15 7 3 89 13
""thorny1 3. 7 oz 42 23 14 4 85 11
P!nxim 4.0 oz 55 41 20 8 79 8

Untreated check 1 80 78 78 65 19' 61
Untreated check 2 65 60 47 38 42' 42
Untreated check 3 45 41 36 31 31' 60
Untreated check 4 (water) 42 41 40 37 12' 57
Untreated check 5 (water) 50 48 46 40 20' 29

1 Populatioo reductions corrected by Abtott's fonnula (1925) in all sprayed areas;
* indicates unoorrected natural pJpulation decline fran June 8-18.
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The experiroontal spray study at Grand'ME!:re during 1974 indicated

(1) Applications of dilute concentrations of acephate,

carbaryI, rretlx:my1 or phoxim can provide excellent

protection of white spruce trees l..U'rler conditions of

severe infestatioo by the spruce l::Ju&..urm. The

results also substantiated similar experimentatioo

using ace,m.te (Armstrong and Nigam 1975) and

carbaryl (DeBoe 1974, Dinond 1974, Hi1dahl and DeBoe

1973) by aerial aw1ication. The rnistblONer awlication

of methanyl was as effective as at Shawville during

1972 (DeBoe and Carrpbell 1972), whereas the awlication

of phox.i.m was rrore effective than indicated by ~ll

and Nigam (1974) using an apparatus for simulating

aerial sprays.

Because of the accelerated accumlation of data on the

efficacy of these chanical spray treat:rrents during

recent years, it is exrected that new- registered insect

icide treat:ments may be available to the resource

rranager in the near future. l-tJre information is

needed, ~er, on the range of effective dosages

required as ~ll as on the oorresIX>nding r:otential for

undesirable side effects.

(2) Carefully timed applications of Bacillus thuPingiensis
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at up to 8 BIU/acre did not provide satisfactory

protection of ne;.l branch smots. Research ccnducted

by staff of = during recent years indicates that

B. t. spray applications may be effective against

coniferous defoliators such as the spruce b~nn

only when (xrrtline:l with a lCM (1-4 oz A.I.) to

sub-1ethal « 1 oz A.!.) quantity of chemical insect

icide or vri.th othe:r potency-activating adjuvants

(Chemical Control Research Institute 1974, t-Drris and

Annstrong 1973. 1974). The results of the study at

Grand'~ clearly indicated this synergistic effect,

and sum cx:rnbination treatne1ts may be particularly

iJrpJrtant for the success of aw1ications to boo-capped

white spruce sh:xJts.

we extend our sincere thanks to Mr John Conway of Consolidated

Bathurst Limi ted for pe.nnission to conduct. spray experi.men ts in the

Grand'M2:re Plantations and for the excellent SlJRX>rt received during the

course of the stlrly. Much appreciated ~rationwas also received

fran Mr Jean Racine and others of the Quebec Lands and Forests staff at

the Grandes-Piles tree nursery.

Quantities of insecticides and technical details were provided

by Al:tx>tt I...aJ::x)ratories, North OUcago, Ill.; 01anagr0 Limited, Mississauga,

Ontario; Olevron Olanical (canada) Limited, Burlington, Ontario; DuPont

of canada Limited, MJntreal, P.Q.; Nor-Am Agricultural Products Limited,

dticago, Ill.; Sard:>z Inc., Harestead, Fla.; and Union Carbide Canada
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Limited, '!bronto, Ontario. By virtue of t:h;oir active participation at

Grand'lo@re, ~ssrs C.G. Keefer, C.D. Byrd an:j D.F. Lindgren of Sand'>z,

~ssrs R. and S. WocXlhouse of Al:tx:>tt, and Mr J .E. Steffel of Nor-Am,

ccrrpleterl their apprenticeships in control of the spruce bl..J:h..urm.

Our very special thanks are extended to Mr D.E. Dyer and

Mr S.A. NidDlson, sumer assistants at CCRI win once again CXXl.tributed

nu:h of the "a:xmt, squirt and rount" data in this rep:>rt.

Finally, we thank our colleagues at OCR! - J .A. ADnstrong,

w.w. H<:::pewell am. G.W. Taylor - for their valuable c:crrrrents in the review-

of this manuscript.
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